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Protein aggregates are the pathological hallmarks of a wide range of neurodegenerative diseases, including Alzheimer\'s disease (AD), and reagents for visualizing these proteinaceous species are essential for diagnosis.[1](#chem201604583-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#chem201604583-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} In this regard, small hydrophobic ligands that are selective for protein aggregates that have an extensive cross β‐pleated sheet conformation and sufficient structural regularity have been developed.[3](#chem201604583-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#chem201604583-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#chem201604583-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#chem201604583-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#chem201604583-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#chem201604583-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} The most common ligands are derivatives of Congo Red or Thioflavins. Some of these molecular scaffolds targeting amyloid‐β (Aβ) deposits have also been modified for diagnosis of AD pathology in living subjects by positron emission tomography (PET) imaging.[9](#chem201604583-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Recent studies have shown that different morphotypes of Aβ deposits exist.[10](#chem201604583-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#chem201604583-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#chem201604583-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#chem201604583-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Thus, in order to evaluate the contribution of these morphotypes to the complex Aβ pathology in AD brain, it is imperative to understand which aggregated morphotypes and which specific binding sites are recognized by individual ligands.

Recently, luminescent conjugated oligothiophenes (LCOs) have been employed as novel tools for fluorescence imaging of protein aggregates. Compared to conventional ligands, LCOs have been shown to detect a wider range of disease‐associated protein aggregates.[14](#chem201604583-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#chem201604583-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#chem201604583-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [17](#chem201604583-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#chem201604583-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} However, the binding mode of LCOs in comparison to other ligands has never been reported. Herein, we initially explored the binding of three LCOs (Figure [1](#chem201604583-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} A) to Aβ aggregates in comparison to the conventional ligands, ^3^H‐PIB and ^3^H‐X‐34 (Figure [1](#chem201604583-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} A) which bind to distinct sites on Aβ fibrils. PIB is a benzothiazole derivative which binds to a different site than Thioflavin T or Congo Red, whereas X‐34 is a bis‐styrylbenzene and an analogue of Congo Red. First, we investigated the binding of nonradioactive q‐FTAA, p‐FTAA, and h‐FTAA to recombinant A*β* 1--42 fibrils in competition with radiolabelled PIB and X‐34. Displacement studies with 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} compounds showed that all three LCOs predominantly competed with ^3^H‐X‐34, and not ^3^H‐PIB (Figure [1](#chem201604583-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} B). p‐FTAA displayed an EC~50~ value around 15 n[m]{.smallcaps}, whereas q‐FTAA and h‐FTAA showed higher EC~50~ values, 630 n[m]{.smallcaps} and 250 n[m]{.smallcaps}, respectively (Table [1](#chem201604583-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). By contrast, for ^3^H‐PIB the displacement was less than 50 % at 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} h‐FTAA and less for the other LCOs, suggesting that the effects of the compounds on ^3^H‐PIB binding may be due to LCO binding to secondary low affinity sites that affect PIB binding. Thus, we conclude that on recombinant A*β* 1--42 fibrils, LCOs predominantly competed with the Congo Red derivative, ^3^H‐X‐34. This finding is consistent with earlier studies showing that p‐FTAA binds in a similar fashion as Congo Red to HET‐s amyloid fibrils.[19](#chem201604583-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#chem201604583-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} p‐FTAA displaced ^3^H‐X‐34 much more efficiently than did Congo Red, whereas q‐FTAA and h‐FTAA produced similar EC~50~ values as Congo Red (Table [1](#chem201604583-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

![A) Chemical structures of q‐FTAA, p‐FTAA, h‐FTAA, ^3^H‐PIB and ^3^H‐X‐34. B) Displacement of ^3^H‐PIB or ^3^H‐X‐34 from recombinant Aβ1‐42 fibrils by the three different LCOs. Percent radioligand binding=(binding in absence of competitor--binding in the presence of 1 μ[m]{.smallcaps} LCO). Mean of two assays on separate days ± SD.](CHEM-22-18335-g001){#chem201604583-fig-0001}

###### 

EC~50~ Values (n[m]{.smallcaps}) of LCO competition for ^3^H‐X‐34 binding to Aβ preparations.

  Ligand      Synthetic Aβ1‐42 fibrils   ADPBC
  ----------- -------------------------- ----------
  q‐FTAA      330--630                   300--500
  p‐FTAA      15                         0.7
  h‐FTAA      250                        57
  Congo Red   400                        N.D.\*

\*Not determined.
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PIB binds with high affinity to an isolatable insoluble fraction of the total AD brain Aβ pathology that is only observed in humans and is negligible in primates, canine, and transgenic mouse animal models.[21](#chem201604583-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#chem201604583-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#chem201604583-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, we tested the LCOs against the Alzheimer\'s disease PIB binding complex (ADPBC) purified from AD brain.[5](#chem201604583-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} As shown in Table [1](#chem201604583-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}, the displacement of ^3^H‐X‐34 by the LCOs was also observed with the ADPBC. q‐FTAA displayed a similar EC~50~ value, 300--500 n[m]{.smallcaps}, to that with recombinant A*β* 1--42 fibrils. In contrast, the EC~50~ values for p‐FTAA and h‐FTAA, 0.7 n[m]{.smallcaps} and 57 n[m]{.smallcaps}, respectively, were lower (higher affinity) than those compounds for recombinant A*β* 1--42 fibrils. Thus, both p‐FTAA and h‐FTAA were even more efficient competitors of ^3^H‐X‐34 when using an isolated fraction of the Aβ pathology from human brain.

After establishing that the LCOs competed for binding to Aβ with ^3^H‐X‐34, we next investigated the effect of minor chemical alterations of the LCOs on the displacement of ^3^H‐X‐34. Previous studies have shown that chemical modifications of the α‐terminal positions can markedly improve the binding to protein aggregates, as well as increase the therapeutic effect of LCOs in mice infected with prions.[15](#chem201604583-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#chem201604583-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#chem201604583-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} In this regard, the q‐FTAA scaffold was selected, since it was rather straightforward to replace the α‐terminal hydrogen with other chemical moieties. Furthermore, improvements in affinity due to such minor chemical modifications would be readily apparent, as q‐FTAA displayed a higher EC~50~‐value than the other two LCOs. To produce a palette of ligands, we selected the previously reported tetrameric building block **1** [14](#chem201604583-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} (Scheme [1](#chem201604583-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"}). By applying various electrophilic aromatic substitution, Ullman type coupling, carbonylation, and hydrolysis protocols, seven tetrameric analogues, q‐FTAA‐NO~2~, q‐FTAA‐Br, q‐FTAA‐I, q‐FTAA‐OMe, q‐FTAA‐CN, q‐FTAA‐CONH~2~ and q‐FTAA‐CO~2~H with different moieties in one of the α‐terminal positions along the thiophene backbone were synthesized (Scheme [1](#chem201604583-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Reagents and conditions: (i) NaOH (1 [m]{.smallcaps}), dioxane, H~2~O; (ii) TFA, DCM; (iii) NaNO~2~, TFA, DCM; (iv) NBS, DMF; (v) NaOMe, CuBr, MeOH, DMF; (vi) NIS, TFA, DMF; (vii) Pd(PPh~3~)~4~, Mo(CO)~6~, TEA, DBU, MeOH, dioxane; (viii) CuCN, DMF. \* Reaction temperature 0 °C. ^\#^ Reaction temperature 50 °C.](CHEM-22-18335-g003){#chem201604583-fig-5001}

From the binding competition with the q‐FTAA derivatives, it was evident that the nature of the α‐terminal chemical moiety had a major influence on the LCO efficiency to displace ^3^H‐X‐34 from recombinant A*β* 1--42 fibrils (Table [2](#chem201604583-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Introducing a nitro (q‐FTAA‐NO~2~) or an amide (q‐FTAA‐CONH~2~) group at the α‐terminal slightly decreased the EC~50~ values, whereas introduction of a bromo (q‐FTAA‐Br), iodo (q‐FTAA‐I), methoxy (q‐FTAA‐OMe) or nitrile (q‐FTAA‐CN) group at the α‐terminal position had a major impact on the displacement of ^3^H‐X‐34.

###### 

EC~50~ Values (n[m]{.smallcaps}) of q‐FTAA analogues competition for ^3^H‐X‐34 binding to Aβ preparations.

  LCO              Synthetic Aβ1‐42 fibrils   ADPBC
  ---------------- -------------------------- ----------
  q‐FTAA           330--630                   300--500
  q‐FTAA‐Br        20                         2.2
  q‐FTAA‐I         90                         50
  q‐FTAA‐NO~2~     120                        18
  q‐FTAA‐CONH~2~   220                        55
  q‐FTAA‐OMe       64                         40
  q‐FTAA‐CO~2~H    830                        100
  q‐FTAA‐CN        15                         \<0.1

Wiley‐VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA

The lowest EC~50~ value for recombinant A*β* 1--42 fibrils, 15 n[m]{.smallcaps}, was obtained for q‐FTAA‐CN, suggesting that having a linear polar moiety, such as the nitrile group, in one of the α‐terminal positions of the tetrameric backbone is favorable for having an efficient binding to recombinant A*β* 1--42 fibrils. In contrast, attaching an additional α‐terminal carboxyl group (q‐FTAA‐CO~2~H) rendered an LCO less efficient in displacing ^3^H‐X‐34 (Table [2](#chem201604583-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Thus, compared to the pentameric‐ and heptameric analogues, p‐FTAA and h‐FTAA, which have bi‐terminal carboxyl groups, a tetrameric oligothiophene with carboxyl group functionalities at both α‐terminal positions was a strikingly inefficient competitor for ^3^H‐X‐34. Hence, the spacing of the terminal carboxyl groups is also a major chemical determinant for achieving an efficient competitive ligand for ^3^H‐X‐34 binding. Distinct spacing of the carboxyl groups along the thiophene backbone has also been shown to influence the LCOs performance for spectral assignment of different protein aggregates, as well as their therapeutic potency in prion‐infected mice.[17](#chem201604583-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#chem201604583-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}

The effectiveness of the competition of the q‐FTAA‐analogues for ^3^H‐X‐34 binding was even more striking for the ADPBC (Table [2](#chem201604583-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Except for q‐FTAA, all the analogues displayed lower EC~50~ values with ADPBC compared to the values obtained with recombinant A*β* 1--42 fibrils. In addition, on the ADPBC isolated from human AD brain, q‐FTAA‐CO~2~H was more efficient in displacing ^3^H‐X‐34 than q‐FTAA. Similar to the results obtained when using recombinant A*β* 1--42 fibrils, the most efficient competitor of ^3^H‐X‐34 was q‐FTAA‐CN. Overall, these experiments verified that an alteration of the chemical moiety in the α‐terminal position highly influences the binding mode of the tetrameric LCOs to Aβ species derived from human AD brain.

Finally, we employed q‐FTAA‐CN for histological staining of human brain tissue sections with AD pathology (Figure [2](#chem201604583-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). When using 100 n[m]{.smallcaps} q‐FTAA‐CN, specificity towards Aβ plaque pathology was observed even in the presence of tau pathology. As shown in Figure [2](#chem201604583-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, Aβ aggregates and tau neurofibrillary tangles were identified by antibody staining, whereas q‐FTAA‐CN fluorescence was only observed from the immunopositive Aβ deposits. Thus, even at \>1000 times the EC~50~ of q‐FTAA‐CN for ADPBC (\<0.1 n[m]{.smallcaps}), q‐FTAA‐CN displayed a dominant selectivity for Aβ plaque pathology in AD brain. The q‐FTAA‐CN selectivity for Aβ pathology was also confirmed by applying an LCO, h‐FTAA, previously shown to bind both Aβ deposits, NFTs and dystrophic neurites, to a section pre‐stained with 100 n[m]{.smallcaps} q‐FTAA‐CN (Supporting Information, Figure S1). The tau pathology, dystrophic neurites and NFTs, was only stained by h‐FTAA. In addition, when using 3 μ[m]{.smallcaps} of q‐FTAA‐CN for staining, fluorescence was also observed from NFTs (Supporting Information, Figure S1). Hence, q‐FTAA‐CN had a strikingly higher affinity for Aβ deposits than aggregated species composed of tau and this high affinity towards Aβ pathology was achieved by introducing a nitrile group at one of the α‐terminal positions of the tetrameric thiophene backbone.

![Images of q‐FTAA‐CN (100 n[m]{.smallcaps}) and antibody labelling in human AD brain tissue. q‐FTAA‐CN fluorescence (blue) are observed from immunopositive Aβ plaques (4G8 antibody), whereas no co‐localization are obtained from q‐FTAA‐CN and an antibody (AT100) towards neurofibrillary tangles. Scale bar=20 μm.](CHEM-22-18335-g002){#chem201604583-fig-0002}

In conclusion, we have shown that anionic oligothiophenes compete for binding of ^3^H‐X‐34 but not ^3^H‐PIB to recombinant Aβ amyloid fibrils as well as to Aβ deposits derived from AD brain. In addition, for a tetrameric thiophene scaffold, the nature of the α‐terminal chemical moiety was demonstrated to be a key determinant for efficient tetrameric LCO displacing ^3^H‐X‐34 binding from Aβ fibrillar pathology. Overall, we foresee that optimized oligothiophenes might be utilized as high‐affinity ligands, targeting Aβ pathology in human AD brain in a different fashion than PIB, potentially recognizing different polymorphs of Aβ deposits.

Experimental Section {#chem201604583-sec-0002}
====================

Frozen brain sections from human AD brain was purchased from Tissue Solutions Ltd, Glasgow, Scotland. Tissue Solutions Ltd confirmed that these human tissue samples have been collected with ethics committee approval and with permission to use these sections for research, and that all samples have been collected from donors followed written consent. Full experimental details, additional figures and NMR spectra of new compounds are given in the Supporting Information.
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